FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE….
Ottawa Ontario, Canada. November 2017
CADlink announces all-inclusive color management,
production workflow software for Brother™ GTX direct
to garment printer.

Digital Factory Apparel Brother
Edition™ maximizes the
exceptional throughput
capabilities as well as the high
fidelity color output that the
newly released Brother™ GTX
printer is designed for.
The custom print driver as well as specially created color profile sets for white, black and colored
garments are all available in the currently shipping Digital Factory Apparel Brother Edition™ Version 3
software product. The software extends color gamut and is able to reproduce a much greater color range
than standard print drivers.
“Digital Factory Apparel Brother Edition™ is much more than RIP software”, states Michael
Chramtchenko, CADlink Technology Director of Marketing, “No other RIP software product or driverbased print solution offers such advanced color management controls as well as pre-production workflow
and image preparation tools. Most importantly, these tools can all be found in a single, easy-to-use
package that addresses all of the production requirements that Brother™ DTG printer users may have.”
The software features an assortment of production automation features including the ink and time saving
“knock me out” tools that automatically remove specific design colors that match garment colors
eliminating the need for ink to be printed in those areas. Also included is advanced handling of white ink
management that not only saves a great deal on white ink costs but also increases the image print quality
and feel. Users can also select and create pre-defined print queues that are based on color or type of
garment, resolution requirements as well as preferred color printing requirements--- realistic or vibrant.
These features provide a great deal of printing options as well as greatly increasing productivity and
reducing potential production errors.
The currently shipping version also supports existing GT-3 Series Brother™ printers providing existing
Brother™ users who purchase the new GTX printer the ability to use a single software package to print to
both machines. Existing Digital Factory Apparel users can add on the new GTX printer package for a
small fee.
Please visit https://www.cadlink.com/index.php/en/digital-factory-apparel-brother-edition for
additional information or call 800-545-9581 (North America only), ++44 (0) 1462-420222 (Europe).
About CADlink Technology Corporation
25 years of leading-edge software development. Since 1987, CADlink Technology Corporation has been
developing software applications for sign making, engraving, screenprinting, garment decorating, routing
and digital printing. Products include SignLab™, EngraveLab™, FilmMaker™, ProfileLab™, and Digital
Factory™.

CADlink also provides software development services for 3rd party OEM partners in a variety of niche
markets that require design, printing, cutting, CNC machining support as well as internet based fulfillment
workflows.
CADlink’s corporate headquarters are in Ottawa, Canada. CADlink has branch offices in the USA, the
UK, and Germany. CADlink software is available in over 50 countries worldwide, in 14 languages, through
more than 200 dealers.
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